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INTRODUCTION 

A striking factor in the recent history of American agri

culture has been the huge incrise in the mortgage debt or 
farms, which has almost trebled since pre-war ti.mes. {Table 1) 

It is not the :purpose of this study to ana1fze the causes for 

this condition. Let it suffice to say that the agrieultural 

boom during and imm.ediately following the World War, the pur-

chase of farms at inflated values, the increased mechaniza-

tion of the farm industry , followed by the startling dis

appearance of markets for farm products throughout the later 

twenties and early thirties, made it imperative that reform 

in the type of credit given to American farmers be forthcom

ing.1 A huge agricultural credit machine was set up, culmin-

Table I 

FARM MORTGAGE DEBT, U.S . AND OKLAHOMA, 1910-1930 
(Millions of Dollars) 

1910 
1920 
1925 
1928 
1930 

u. s. 
3320 
7858 
9361 
9469 
9241 

Okla. 
78 

189 
219 
229 
214 

Souree : Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935. 

ated in the creation of the Farm Credit Administration in 

1933, which co-ordinated all the existing farm credit agencies 

under one head, removed the inefficient units, and added in 

1 For further information on the farm mortgage debt probl·em 
see "The Agricultural Situation", by G. F. Warren and F . A. 
Pearson, and "The Farm ~ortgage Debt Problem", House Docu
ment No . 9, 73rd Congress, 1st Session. 
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their place organizations better fitted to tackle the pro-
2 

blem. I 
Few students of agricultural economics, therefore, will 

refuse to admit.that we have to-day in America an efficient 

organization to handle all types of farm credit, and to meet 

all the demands for credit a farmer may have . The problem 

to whieh there has not yet been given muoh attention 1s 

whether the farmer can afford to have all this credit at his 

command. Is he capable of repaying the loans he receives and 

still maintain a decent standard of living? This question 

is particularly important in the case of long term loans , 

where one has to consider the possibility of several bad 

years oecuring, with low or no farm incomes. It is this ques

tion which the writer hopes to answer in this study . 

We must recognize a great need for co-operation between 

the agricultural credit experts and the farm management spec -

ialists in adjusting farm credit supply to ability to repay . 

Not only must farmers be instructed to adopt farm programs 

that will give them higher incomes , but they must be told 

how to use oredit . In this line a beginning has been made 

by the Farm Credit Administration , and since it is in etfect 

a farmers • cooperative organization , it ls well suited to 

help farmers in this respect . 

Dr . T. N. Carver3 reeosnizes four main principles in the 

2 A full treatment of the history a nd organization of the 
Farm Credit ~dministration is given in nFarm Credit Admin
istra tion11 , published by the Am.erican Institute of Banking . 

3 "How to use farm credit" . U. S . D. a . Farmers Bulletin 593. 
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use of farm credit : 

1 . It must be for a productive purpose. 
2 . The terhl of the loan should be related to the 

productive life of the asset. 
3 . The repayment plan should provide for the gradual 

reduction of principal . 
4 . The interest rate should be as low as possible. 

Dr . L. s . Ellis4 sees the problem in much the same 

light : 

1 . The earning eapaoity of the farm busi ness is of 
prime importance. One should determine how much 
credit a particular farm business can stand, and 
this point should not be exceeded. 

2 . The amortization principle of repayment shoul d be 
used, making annual payments or principle necessary .• 

3 . The interest and princ iple payments should not re
quire all the income during the better years . Re
serves or a sinking fund should be built up during 
better years. 

4 . Advance payments should be permitted so that extra 
payments may be made in good years. 

It should be noted that attention was given to these 

points in setting up the Farm Credit Administration . The 

Federal Land Banks and other agencies under the Farm Credit 

Administration will allow loans for productive purposes only; 

their interest rat e s are low; payments are ma.de on an amortiz

ation principle; the productive life of the asset and the 

earning power of the farms are considered . But in the early 

history of the Federal Land Banks, before the experience 

which was used in setting up the Farm Credit Administration 

was acquired, and in the case of some of the other lending 

agencies, criticism could be made against them for being too 

liberal in the amount of credit they supplied . This fact is 

brought out by the increase in the nwuber of bankruptcies a-

4 "Farm Credit and its Use" . Current Farm Economies, Vol . 8, 
No . 2. 
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mong farmers and the number of farms --a.hanging hands due to 

forced sales and other defaults {see Tables 2 and 3) and the 

number of co1.mtry bank failures. 

Table 2 

BANKRUPTCIES A ONG FARMERS , 1920-1935 

u. s. w.s.c. * U. S. w.s .c. U.S. 
1920 997 95 1926 7769 764 1932 4849 
1921 1363 124 1927 6296 567 1933 5917 
1922 3236 264 1928 5679 561 1934 4716 
1923 5940 539 1929 4939. 484 1935 4311 
1924 7772 788 1930 4464 375 
1925 7872 . 650 1931 4023 282 

* West South Central District. 
Source: Agricultural Statistics 1936 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 

Source: 

Table 3 

NUMBER OF FARMS CHANGING OWNERSHIP BY FORCED 
SALES AND RELATED DEFAULTS, PER 1000 

U. S. w.s.c . u.s . 
21. 4 18.6 1931 26.1 
23.3 19.9 1932 41 .'1 
22.8 18.5 1933 54.l 
19.5 15.2 1934 39 .1 
20.8 16.8 1935 28.3 

Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935, 1930. 

w.s.e. 
308 
371 
329 
307 

w.s .c. 
22.4 
40.2 
51.2 
34 .3 
22.9 

4 

Farms which go bankrupt or are foreclosed are in that position 

in :many cases because t he amount of credit that was made avail-

able to them was out of proportion to their ability to pay, 

and the loaning agencie s were to blame for loaning more than 

the farm could be expeoted to repay under normal circumstances. 

The starting point for reform i n the suppl y of credit 

made available to farmers is found in methods of apnraisal, 

a nd here the Federal La.nd Banks , as part of the Farm Cr edit 

Administration, are taking a leading part. Before a loan is 

made, the farm is appraised by a Federal Land Bank appraiser, 



who is thoroughly familiar with the district in which the 

farm is located. In the appraisal, an attempt is .raade to set 

a ''normal agricultural value" on the farm. In order to obtain 

this figure, the earning power of the farm, measured in terms 

of the average yields which may be expected in the community 

over a period of thirty years or more (the term of the loan), 

and norrual prices {at present an average of the 1910-1914 le

vel) are considered . Possibilities of soil depletion and 

other losses of fertility are taken into consideration. Then 

a "use" value is set on the insurable buildings on the farm; 

a building is given no more value than it has use to the farm. 

Finally, the personal characteristics of the borrower are eon

sidered: his ability , ambition, oapacity for work, experience, 

training, and many other factors. The appraiser also recog

nizes the possibility of the farm changing hands during the 

term of the loan, and for this reason weight is given to the 

earning oapaoity of the average farmer, as against the indiv

idual. Throughout the appraisal compari son is made between 

the farm under review and others in the community as to abili

ty to pay off a mortgage ; and when the final estimate is ma.de, 

the value set on the farm has a definite relation to the earn

ing power of the farm over a period of years, and the ability 

of the farmer to repay the loan. 

The continuation and i mprovement of such a policy will 

do much to i mprove the credit position of the i~erican farmer. 

The wider experience and broader outlook of the loaning agenc

ies makes it prererable that they should be the ones to res

trict the amount of credit to be given to farmers, if that is 

5 



necessary, since farmers are not in as good a position to 

judge for themselves. Each individual case needs separate 

investigation, but this study takes a group of farmers to

gether , and the results are only expected to be a general 

reflection of what individual analysis would show . 
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REVIEW OF EARLIER LITERATURE ON 'rliE PROBLEM 

There has been little written on the problem of how much 

credit farmers can afford to use. Dr. George Stewart , of the 

Agricultural :Experiment Station at Logan , Utah , made a study 

of it, and published his results in two articles entitle "Can 

the Farms of the United States Pay for Themselves?" and "The 

Size of the Initial Payment Required to Permit the Purchase 

of a Farm in a Given Time 11 • 5 Dr . Stewart analized the whole 

nation as a unit , and also geographical regions separately , 

and concluded that average farmers did not earn a large 

enough income to buy their farms in twenty years at norm.al 

prevailing interest rates. Farmers of a few regions could do 

so in thirty years with a small cash balance left for family 

use, but their living would be frugal. No farm could pay for 

itself in 10 years and have any money left for family use; 

three out of twenty-six could in 20 years, and twelve out of 

twenty-six in thirty years , when five farms would have two 

hundred dollars left, one, five hundred, but none as much as 

six hundred dollars. These results are particularly illumin

_ating when it is considered that the study was published in 

1920 and covered the years 1915-1919, when the agriculture 

of the country was in good condition. 

Another study was made by Dr. Peter Nelson of the Depart 

me nt of Agricultural Economics , Oklahoma Agricultural and 

Mechanical College , Stillwater. and was entitled "How Much 

5 Journa l of Farm Economics, Vol. 2, p . 177, fol. 3 , p . 122. 
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Credit Can a Farmer Afford to Use?" 6 Dr. Nelson used data 

from farm and home accounts of a group of farmers in North

west Oklahoma for the years 1929 to 1933 , and concluded that 

with farm income at the 1933 level, it would take a farmer 

fifty years to acquire full title to his farm. This figure 

was arrived at by subtracting from farm income a figure 

covering household and personal expenses, and using the bal

ance as being available to pay interest and retire t he debt . 

It was assumed that t he farmer would borrow a sum equal to 

the total investme nt in his farm. 

In thi s study t he writer has cont i nued Dr . Nelson's 

study for the later years, and having more data to work with 

than Drv Nelson, he has been able somewhat to enlarge on it. 

The writer wishes to acknowledge that he has, for the most 

part, used the same method as that employed by Dr. Nelson 

and with his permission. 

6 
Current Far m Economics, Vol. 8 No. 2 p . 38 . 
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DESCRIPTION OF GARFIELD COUNTY, OKLAHOMA , AND 
SOURCE OF DATA USED. 

Garfield County is situated in the northwest part of 

Oklahoma, in the rich wheat growing area of that state. The 

soil in this area is of the Red Prairie type, is dark in 

colour, and in some instances has a rather tight subsoil. 

The rainfall averages approximately 30 inches a year, and is 

distributed seasonally to suit winter wheat production . The 

topography is generally level or slightly rolling, and well 

adapted to the use of large machinery . Physical factors are, 

therefore, suited to the production or wheat. 1 In 1935 96.1% 

of the land was in farms, and these farms were chiefly cash 

grain farms. The size or farms in Garfield County in 1935 

was 213.5 acres, compared with the state average of 165.6 

acres, and the value per farm of land and buildings was more 

than twice that of the state, $8 ,889 compared with $3,677.2 

9 

a s regards tenaney, Garfield had more full owners, but less 

tenants, than the state as a whole . These and other figures 

are shown in tables 4 and 5 . 

The data used for thi.s study were taken from fa.rm accounts 

kept by a group ot Garfield County farmers from 1930 to 1936. 

The keeping of these accounts was supervised by the Farm 

Management specialists of the Oklahoma Agricultural and echan

ical College and the Extension Service at StillW'ater, Okla-

l P.H. Stephens and c. Rauohenstein, "Systems of Farming in 
Oklahoma", Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 
199, April, 1931. 

2 U.S. Census of Agriculture, 1935. 



TABLE IV 

PERCENTAGE OF FARM LAND IN SELECTED CROPS AND PASTURE, AND 
NUMBER OF SELECTED CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK PER 100 ACRES 

OF FARM LAND , GARFILED COUNTY OKLAHOMA , 1930. 

crops 
corn 
wheat 
oats 
hay 

Percentage of 
Farm Land in 

cotton 
sorghum 
other crops 
idle, t'allaw, 
pasture 
pasture 
other farm land 

66.7 
3.5 

48.l 
4.8 
3.1 

.2 
1.9 

.. 8 

4.3 
29.6 
3.3 

TABLE V 

Livestock per 100 
Acres of Farm Land 

horses and mules 
cattle 
cows and heifers 
(milk products) 
swine 
sheep and lambs 
chickens 

1.9 
6.0 

1.8 
1.8 
2.3 

38.8 

PROPORTIONATE DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS BY C~SSES IN GARFIELD 
COUNTY, OKLAHOMA., 1930 

General 
Cash Grain 
Cotton 
Crop Specialty 
Fruit 
Truck 

17.1 
61.9 

.7 

.5 

.2 

Dairy 
Animal Specia'lty 
Stock Ranch 
Poultry 
Self-Sufficing 
Abnormal 
Unclassified 

3 . 0 
3.3 

.1 
2.7 
1.8 
4.9 
3 .7 

Source : Dr . Peter Nelson, "Geogra:phioal Variability in Types 

10 

of' Farming in Oklahoma", Current Farm Economies Vol. 9, No. l, 
February 1930, and Taken from U.S. Census of Agriculture , 1930. 
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homa, and summarized each year by the Department of Agri-

cultural Economics. The farms included in the group were 

rather better than the average for the county, their average 

value being more than twice as high , and the average size 

one and a half' times as large, in 1935. There were in 1935 

no farms in the group under 160 acres in size. A larger 

proportion of the farmers were part owners or owners addi

tional, and the number of tenants was considerably lower 

than for the county, the number of full owners also being 

lower. {See tables 6 and 7) 

TABLE VI 

TENURE1 PROPORTION OF LAND IN FARMS, AVERAGE SIZE OF FARMS, 
AND AVERAGE VALUE PER FAHM OF LAND AND BUILDINGS IN 

OKLAHOMA, GA..RFIELD COUNTY AND FA.RV.S STUDIED, 1935 

. . . . . . 
Okla. *• Garfield*: Farms • 

... t ~,.., ---~· 
. Studied . . . . . . . . . • . 

:No. of Full Owners . 27.6%: 34.1% 30% . 
:No . of Part Owners 10.8 . 17.2 40 • 
: No . of anager.s . 4 .4 
:No. of Tenants 61.2 . 48.3 30 • . . . . 
:Proportion of Land in . . 

• • 
:Farms 79.6 . 96.l . 
:Average Siz,e in A ores . • 
:of Farms • 165.6 : 213.5 335 . 
:Average Value per Farm. . . . • 
:of Land and Buildings : i 3,67? • $8 ,889 $18,851 . 
• • ; . . . . 
* United States Census of Agrieulture, 1935. 
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TABLE VII 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARMS BY SIZE, 1935, FOR OKLAHOMA , GARFIELD 
COUNTY AND FARMS STUDIED 

. . . . 
Okla. *' :Garfield Co. *:Farms Studied . . . . . . . . . No. :Percent: No. :Percent: No • :Percent : . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 

All Farms :213 325: 100:3 056: 100: 50: 100: 
:under 50 , · . a- . . 
=ores 51 a11: 24,3: 402 : 13.2! . -- . -- . 
: 50-,99 acres 49 078! 23.0! 235: 7. 7: . --· --· 
:100-219 acres: 75 559: 35.5: 1298: 42.4= 17: 34i 
;220-379 22 866: 10.7: 764: 25.0: 13: 26: 
:380-499 6 189: 2.9: 228: 7.5: 14: 28: 
:500 acres and: . . . . : . • . . 
:over 7 722: 3.6: 129: 4.2: 6: 12: 

• . . • 

* United States Census of agriculture, 1935. 

The data used in this study, being obtained from actual 

farm accounts, kept by farmers, may be relied upon for accur

aoy. They do not suffer from the disadvantage of survey 

data, namely, that figures are based on estilllates of farmers 

in many cases, for which allowance would have to be made, were 

survey records being used. The results are applicable part

icularly to the farms studied , but it is hoped t hat they will 

give some indication of t he amount of credit farmers oan af-

ford to use in districts where conditions are similar. 

In some oase8 it was found necessary to resort to the 

making of assumptions. Although t hese assumptions have a 

logical foundation, they may not correspond with actual con

ditions; and results obtained and deductions made must be 

interpreted in the light of t hese assumptions. 



NUMBER OF YEARS REQ.U IRED AS F Afu.i Hiu1'li AND TENANT 

One purpose of this study is to show how long we JJJB.y ex

pect a farmer to take in reaching full ownersnip of his farm, 

starting from the very bottom of the "tep.ure ladder", that is, 

as a farm hand. A survey of farms taken in the Stillwater 

Creek area in 19331 indicated that the average age of starting 

as a farm hand was sixteen. Although there is a considerable 

difference in the types of farming in the area mentioned 

above and in Garfield County, there would seem to be no rea-

son why this same age should not apply to the latter. 

The Stillwater Creek area survey revealed that on the 

average, farmers in that area were able to become tentants2 

at the age of twenty-one, and that they started with a net 

wealth f i gure of approximately three hundred dollars, in

dicating that they saved from their wages about sixty dollars 

a year. These figures would not hold true for Garfield 

County. In the first place the average operating investment 

per farm (machinery , horses, feed , seed , and supplies) for 

the Stillwater Creek area in 1933 was i 416 compared with 

$2777 for the Garfield County farms studied, or a ratio of 

al.most seven to one. This would tend to indicate that the 

net wealth of a man starting out as a tenant in Garfield 

County would have to be nearly seven times as high, or about 

1 

2 

Unpublished data collected by the Extension Division, Okla
homa A&. M College , and SWillllB.rized by Mr. w. J. Fessler. 

The term tenant in this study refers to cash tenants and 
share tenants, but not share croppers. Tenants are those 
farmers who 1.CLanage the farms they rent. 

13 
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$2,000. 

There is also a difference in the wages for hired labor 

in the districts. Over a period of years from 1926 to 1936 

the average monthly wag e with board was $20.50 for the area 

in which the St illwater Creek district is located, and $27 in 

the Garfield County area. (See 'rable 8) ,1..ssuming that a la-

TABLE VIII 

MONTHLY WAGES OF HIRED LABOR ON .!!'ARMS WITH BOARD IN1TWO 
CROP REPOIT ~ DISTRICTS OF OKLAHOhlc~ , 1925-1936 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 

Dist. 2 ~ 
$ 35.0 

36.0 
35.8 
34.6 
33.2 
24.8 

Dist. 5!3 
·:., 

4P 26.1 
26 . 8 
27.0 
27.0 
26.l 
19.l 

Dist. 2 
1932 $ 18 . 6 
1933 16.9 
1934 18.3 
1935 21.3 
1936 22.? 

27.0 

Dist. 5 
$ 14 . 2, 

13.J.. 
14 . 5 
14.6 
17.0 

~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Average 20.5 

1. Source: U.S . D. A., Field Service, Bureau of agri
cultural ~aonou ics. 

2. Includes .r1.lfalfa, Garfield, Grant, Kay, roajor, Noble, 
Vioods, Woodward Counties. 

3. Includes Canadian, Cleveland, Creek, Grady, Kingfisher, 
Lincoln, Logan, McClain, Okfusgee, Oklaho1!18., Payne, 
Pottawatomie, Seminole Counties. 

borer in ·Garfield would save the wages he makes over and above 

the Stillwater Creek wages, then a Garfield farm hand would 

save ~~ 60 { asswning he works nine months out of the year) more 

than the Stillwater Creek farm hand, or a total or ~120 a year. 

The fact that the wages in the one district are higher than in 

the other because of the better type of labor used, rather 

than higher living expenses, gives strength to this assumption. 

In any case, the wages considered included board, and expenses 

outside of board are not likely to change a great deal in 

two areas so close together. The above calculations would 

set the farmer's age at 32 when he is ready to rent a farm. 



The next step was to determine how long a tenant must 

rent the· farm he wishes t o buy before he can accumulate 

enough to pay for part of t he value of t he farm in ca sh 

when he is ready to purchase. Here we will assume tha t he 

is going to buy his farm through a Federal Land Bank . The 

latter loans as a maximum a sura equal to 50% of the value 

of the land, and 20% of the insured value of the buildings. 

Let us assume that in the case of the farms studied, whieh 

are of a good type, the average sum loaned is the maximum 

allowed. 3 Then the prospective buyer will have to furnish 

5~ of the value of the land, and 80% of the value of the 

buildings, besides cash for operating investments. During 

the years 1930 to 1936 t he average investment of t he farms 

studied was $24,384, (see table 9J, of which $17,974 was 

TABLE IX 

Average Total Investment in Farms. Studied, 1930-36. 

1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 

$32,513 
26,841 
23,126 
20,290 

1934 
1935 
1936 
Average 

$21,124 
23,405 
23,393 
24,384 

r epresented by land, and $3,859 by buildings, including 

residence. Subtracting the amount loaned from these figures 

leaves a balance of $14,625, which is t he amount the tenant 

The policy of the Federal Land Bank is to loan a maximum 
ot 20% of the use value of the insured buildings.· Also 
the amount loaned on land is a maximum of 5~ of the 
normal agricultural value of the land, as determined by 
the appraiser. Accordingly the figures used here would 
not correspond exactly with the actua l amounts loaned 
by a Federal Land Bank. 

15 
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has to have in cash. 

To determine the amount one might expect a tenant to 

save, the following procedure was used . The tenant's share 

of t he farm income4 on tenant farms was taken for the years 

1930- 1936, and these figures for each year were divided in

to two groups, the profitable and t he unprofitable . An 

average over the whole period was taken for these two groups 

and for all tenants as a whole, and the household and per

sonal expenses5 figure, not including return on investment 

in farm dwelling and depreciation on the same, since those 

charges would be met by the landlord in most oases, was 

subtracted. The balance was taken as being available for 

saving, and dividing it into the figure t l4,625 above, gave 

the number of years required to save suf ficient to make a 

cash payment on a farm . For the average group this figure 

was approxlraa.tely twenty-nine years, for the profitable 

group twelve years, but tor the unprofitable group the farm 

income was not large enough to cover family living expenses , 

so that this group could not be expected to make any savings. 

The age of the farmers, when ready to buy a farm, would be 

sixty-one in the case of the average group, forty-four in 

the case of the profitable group . The figures illustrating 

4 

5 

For an explanation of the term farm income see footnote 
to tables in appendix. 

For an explanation of this item see footnotes to tables 
in the appendix. These figures are average figures , and 
the same f i gures were used for the three groups of farms 
average, profitable and unprofitable, there being no 
conclusive evidence to show that profitable farms had 
higher living expenses than average or unprofitable farms. 

16 
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the above analysis are shown in Table 10 . 



TABLE X 

TENANTS' ABILITY TO SAVE 

A ver~e.ge Q.l all Tenants 

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 Average 

Farm Income. -45 455 130 1084 2113 2000 1292 1000 
Household and Personal Expenses . l 600 500 424 411 395 508 600 491 
Amount Available for Saving. - - - 673 1718 1492 692 509 
Number of Years Required to 

Save $14 ,625. 29 

Profitable Tenants 

Farm Income. 666 1086 515 1840 2883 3114 1943 1721 
Household-Personal Expenses. 600 500 424 411 395 508 600 491 
Amount Available for Saving. 66 586 ~a 1429 2488 2606 1343 1230 
Number of rears required to 

Save 114,625. 12 

Unprofitable Tenants 

Farm Income. -815 -145 -255 328 1343 887 641 279 
Household and Personal Expenses. 600 500 424 411 395 508 600 491 
Amount Available for Saving. - - - - 948 379 41 
Number of Years Required to 

Save $14,625. ? 

1 See tables in appendix for explanation of this item; these figures do not include 
return on investment and depreciation on residence. 

~ 
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PAYING FOR THE FARM 

Our farmers have now got to the point where they have 

paid part of the purchase price of the farm, and have to 

pay the be.lance over a period of years from their earnings 

as OV\111ers. We will first assume that they have made a loan 

for this balance through a Federal Land Bank , and that they 

are paying off the loan over a period of thirty-four and a 

half years at five and a half percent interest, on the 

amortization principle . The farhls studied are divided into 

three groups , the most profitable, the least profitable, 

and the average of all farms in the group , the basis of this 

division being labor income and rate earned on investment. 

The least profitable group will hereafter be disregarded, 

since it has been shown that they cannot leave the tenant 

stage . 

First it was dete~mined for each of the years 1930 to 

1936 for each of the groups whether an amortization payment 

as described above could be made . The procedure was as 

follows: from the farm income for the year was subtracted 

the household and personal expense figure. The balance had 

to be sufficient to allow the payment of an amount equal to 

50% of the value of the land and 20% of the value of the 

buildings, including residence.l 

For the most profitable farms, only in 1932 was it im-

19 

1 The results of this procedure, and additional description 
of the method used are shown 1n the table s in the appendix , 
to which the reader is referred. 



possible to make the payment, and even this could be made 

up in the following year . In the case of the average group 

no payments could be made in the years 1930, 1931, 1932, 

but in 1,~3,5 t he resulting backward indebtedness could be 

cancelled, sq, that over the whole period ea ch pay1ent could 

20 

be made. (These figures are -shown in table 11 below) The 

average for the whole period was a lso considered, and although 

it was found that the least profitable farms could not make 

the payments , and that the most profitable and the average 

group could ; it was not clearly indicated that in the better 

years provision had to be made for me.king the payments that 

were not able to be made in the bad years . 

The analysis was carried further by deterlliining what 

percentage of the farms could make payments each year, but 

due to the nature of the data it could not be carried to the 

point of seeing how the farms would make up for payments in 

arrears . In the most profitable group 100% could make the 

payments in 5 out of the? years , and in 1932 , when the 

group as a whole could not, 30% were able to meet the charge . 

In the average group the percentage varied from 92% in 1934 

to 6% in 1932 . (See table 11) The fact that 1934 was such 

a good year from the point of view of payments may be ex

plained by the fact that throughout the period under review 

the farmers were decrea sing their investment on account of 

the bad times , and in 1934 this reduction , together with a 

good sized f a rm income, made the amortization payment easy 

to make . Similarly, 1932 was a bad year because of the low 

farm income figure for that year . 



TABLE XI 

BALANCE LEFT .Al"'rr ER MAKING AMORTIZATION PATil.iENT OVER A PERIOD OF 34t· YEA....:ZS AT 
5~ AND PERCENTAGE OF FARMS ABLE ·ro i\!lAKE PAYMENTS 

Balance Left 

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 Average 
Most Profitable Farms 1051 142 -41 2193 2806 2302 1532 1442 
Aver age Farm -904 -1845 -2812 - 2300 -846 423 256 81 

Peroenta~ Able to Pay 

Most Proftable Farms 100 70 30 100 100 100 100 86 
Average Farm 30 16 6 56 92 74 63 48 

Note--This is a swnr.o.ary of the tables in the ~ppendix. 

ti."! 
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Federal Land Banks are, however, not the only source 

of funds, nor are a term of 34i years ~nd an interes t rate 

of 5 ~j{, t he only choices a farmer has in lil.B.king a loan to 

buy a farm. a ccordingly the analysis was made to include 

amortization payraents over periods of ten and twenty years, 

with interest rates at 4%, 6%, and 6%. Commercial banks, 

mortgage compani es , and insurance cowpani es use 50% of 

the value of tb.e land a s a basis for maki ng loans , and 

accordingly t hi s figure was used in the ana lysis . The an-

nual payments necessary ,vere calculated from the formula 
Ai 

R= 1-(1 I)-n where R equals the annual payment, A the amount 

of the loan, 1 the interest rate , and n the number of years 

during which payments are made. 

In the case of the most prof itable farms, payments 

could be made in all cases for the years 1933 to 1936 in-

elusive, as a matter of f act every farmer in t he group had 

a good balance l eft. In 1932 no payments could be hlade, 

not a single farmer i n the group being able to make a pay

ment under the ten years a t 6% plan. In 1931 the group as 

a whole could not r.ianage t he ten year payment, although half 

of the farmGrs could. The balance left over in 1933 was in 

each case large enough to take care of the payments in ar

rears . ( See t able in a. p :)end ix) 

In the a verage group , under t he 20 year plan , at int

erest rate s of 4% and 5%, although payments f or the year 

could be met in only four out of t he seven years. by t he end 

of t,he period the back payment s could be cancelled . In a 

.' 20 years at 6% interest, and terms of 10 years for 

22 



all three interest rates, the balances in the good years 

were not large enough to pay for .. the bad years, and so at 

the end of the 7 year period these far~s bore an added in

debtedness. the same results were obtained by analizing 

these farms on the basis of an average tor t he period . 

(See table in appendix) 

Having deteruined the ability of the farms studied to 

make payments under the various plans discussed above , the 

next point to co nsider Wd.S in what length of time could 

these farms pay for the 1selves under varying conditions . 

For this purpose the farw. income for each year of the two 

groups of farms was taken, and from it subtracted the item 

for household and personal expenses. The balance was then 

the annual amount available £or the amortization of the loan . 

The resulting figures indicate how long it would take these 

groups of farmers to pay off their deb t under varyi ng farm 

income , household exnenses , and investment conditions . 

Here again , 50% of the value of the land was taken as the 

amount of.the loan . The seven years were also considered 

as a unit , and average figures worked out on that basis . 

'rhe number of years required to pay off the loan was ob 

tained by use of the formuala 

n: -log {1- ,i i) ) 

log (l t i) 

where n equals t he number of years, A the a.mount of the 

loan, R the annual payment , and i the interest rate , here 

taken as being 5% . 
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In the most profitable group, the number of years 

required varied from three years in good years to 28 in 

1932, and the average analysis gave a figure of five years 

for the period as a whole . No figure could be obtained 

for the least profitable group, since the farm incoille was 

not large enough to cover household and personal expunses 

except in one year. (For this one year the ter~ would be 

1 6 years) . In the case of t he average group there was no 

balance in three ou.t of tne seven years, but the fi gure for 

the period as a whole was 19, while the term for t he indiv

idual years t hat could be ana11{ed varied from four to four-

teen. (See table 14) 
TABLE XII 

MIN I MUM TildE REQUIRED TO PAY OFF AMORTIZATION 

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 Aver . 
Most Profit- 8 18 28 4 3 3 4 
able farms 
Average Farms 9 4 5 14 
Low Profit-
Farms 16 

Note--This is a summary of tables in the nppendix, which 
see . 

5 

19 
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ANALYSIS OF OTHER GROUPS OF FARMS 

The data used in the foregoing analysis are the only 

figures available i n Oklahoma which give the information re

quired over a period of years. It is recognized by the author 

that the farms studied are not representative of the county 

or the state as a whole , and it will be helpful, therefore , 

to L'.1B.ke analyses of other groups of farllis, even though in 

these oases survey records must be relied upon , so that re-

sults obtained will be applicable particu~arly to the year 

in which the survey was taken. 

It has been pointed out previously that a survey of 

farms in the Stillwater Creek area indicated that farmers 

started as farm hands when they were 16 years old, and t hat 

they began to rent farms at the age of twenty-one. Carrying 

t his analysis further, we fJnd that the farm income of tenants 

for all tenants averaged $260 for 1933, the year of t he sur

vey. Family living expenses, however, amounted to $352,1 

which means that the average tenant did not make enough to 

cover hi s living expenses, let alone to leave him a surplus 

to use a s savings toward the initial payment on the purchase 

of a farm. Figures for the state of Oklahoma as a whole in 

1935 showed little better conditions: farm income was 

1 Obtained from o. D. Duncan, Department of Rdra1 Sociology, 
Oklahoma A. and M. College , Stillwater , from the Stillwater 
Creek survey, and represent cash expenditures for family 
living , including household operation, groceries, clothing , 
automobile , investment, advancement, health, personal and 
lrlscellaneous expenses. 
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$465,2 and household and per s onal expense s $460 , 3 which did 

not permit farmers to make any savings. 

But not all farms in the Sti11Jater Creek area were in 

the same plight as the average figures cited .above indicate. 

An investigation was made of fifty-five of t he most profit

able farms in this survey, which included 555 farms all to

gether. Of the se fifty-five farms thirty-seven were tenants, 

and seven owners additional. The average tenant's share of 

the farm income of t his group of tenants and owners a ddition

al was $721. Subtracting the family living expenses figure 

of $352 leaves a balance of $369, which is the amount the 

tenant could save. The average total inve stment of these 

fifty-five farllis was i 4,792; investment in land was $3,258, 
-

and in buildings $'120. Assuming that the amount of the loan 

the farmer will receive when he is ready to purchase the f a rm 

is 50% of the value of the land, and 20% of t he value of the 

buildings, then the amount of t hat loan would be $1??3, which, 

when subtracted from t he total investment figure, leaves as 

a balance $ 3,019, the amount of t he cash payment nece ssary. 

Therefore, if t he tenant could save $369 each year, it would 

take him approximately eight years to save t he amount mention

ed above, a nd he would be 29 years old at the time of purchas-

ing a f'arrr.. 

26 

2 Unpublished data collected by Dr. Peter Nelson, Department of 
Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College, from figure appearing in "Farm Value, Gross Income, 
and Cash Income from Farm Production". 

3 From Oklahoma home accounts collected by the Home Management 
service of the Extension Divis ion, Oklahoma A. and hl . College. 
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The average farm income for the group of fifty-five 

farrus was 01,055. Subtr act i ng from this figure ~352 to 

cover faruily living expenses leaves a balance of ~703 , which 

is t he amount to be used for paying off t he illortgages on an 

amortization principle. The amount of the loan i s 50% of 

the investment in land, or $1,29. Using the same formula 

a s was used i n the last chapter to determine the number of 

years require to pay off t he mortgage we get a figure of 

almost three years. 'rhese farmers, t .r1en, will have attained 

f ull ownership of their farms at the age of 32. The figures 

used in the above discussion are given below: 

Total Investruent 
Investu1ent in 
Land 
Investlilent in 
Buildings 
Farm Income 
Tenants share of 
Farm Income 

$4?92 

3258 

720 
1055 

721 

Family living expenses ~352 
.dlUounts tenants can 
save per year 369 
Amount of cash payment 
nece ssary 3019 
Number of years required 
to save t hat a.mount 8 
Amount available for 
amortixation payment 703 
Number of years required 
to retire loan 3 

The above discussion points out · the fact that the aver

age farmer in Garfield County farms studied is considerably 

better off than the average farmer in the Stillwate r Creek 

area or in Oklahoma a.s a whole. On the other hand, the pro

fit ab le farmers in t he Stillwater Creek area have a much 

easier tiue reaching full ownership of their farms . Thi s is 

because t he investment in farms in this area is 1uuch less 

than in the Garfield area, and those farzue rs who can make 

hi gh farm incomes have much lower sm11 to accumulate before 

buying their farms. It should be noted tha t tlle average 

si ze of t he ~tillwater Creek farms was 172.3 acres, compared 

with 213.5 a c res in the case of the Garfield farms. 
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SU~i.ARY AND CONCLULI JN 

Of the farrus here studied, t he most profitable group 

could pay off a mortgage equal to half of the va lue of their 

lanJ and part of t he value of the bui lding s in ten years , 

the &verage group could m.a.nage in twenty years, a nd the 

l east profitable group could not even l.Aant1.ge a =>4t year 

afilort ization plan . The age of the first group when thei r 

farms v1ere paia f or would be 4g, t hat of' ; t1e a verage group 

8 0 .. I t is Lupo .... sible to say how old t h e l east profitable 

group would be. The se figures are shown in t he t able below, 

and in ]' i gure 1. 

'rABLE XIII 

.Most ? rofit e.ble 
f armers 

age at Beginning 
of Tenure 

Farm Hand 16 
'renant 32 
Owner (Morte.gea) 44 
Owner (Free i'rom M.ortgage) 49 

.Average of all Fa.riaer s 

.Farm Hand 16 
Tenant 32 
Owner (Mort gaged) 44 
Owner (Free Fro~..iortgage) 49 

Least Profitable Farmt)re 

Far id Hand 16 
Tenant 32 
Owner (.iriortga.gedJ ? 
Owner (Free i'rom .:.iortgage ) 'l 

Number of years 
in •renure 

16 
12 

16 
12 

15 
? 
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Even the most profitable group are almost 50 years 

old when they acquire full ownership in their farms, and it 

has taken them 33 years to reach this stage, starting from 

the farm hand stage. The average group is 80 years old 

when they finish paying for their farm, and they had to 

start paying fo r it when they were 61, 12 years after the 

first group had finished paying for it. It would seem that 

before ownership has been reached retirement or death would 

occur. The least ,rofitable farmers,~ as far as this study 

is concerned, could never leave the tenancy stage, let alone 

attain full ownership of their land. 

The table also indicates that whereas it takes the av

erage group not quite twice as long to get out of the ten

ant stage as it does the most prof itable group ; it takes 
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them almost four times as long to pay off their mortgage , 

nineteen years as against five. This is because the lower 

farm income means a smaller annual amortization payment , re

sulting in a more than proportionally longer term of payment , 

since interest charges mount up when born over a longer per

iod of time. 1rable 14 shows that there i s not a great dif

ference between the amount of the loan in the case of the 

ruost prof itable and the average groups, ~~340 compared with 

$8987, but the ~amount of the annual payment is $2098 com

pared with $738. It is therefore the size of the annual pay

ment , which is determined by farm income , which is of prim

ary importance. (This i s illustrated graphically in figure2). 

The results shown in Table 13 clearly point out the 

great problehl facing agricultural credit in this country to-



FIGURE 2 

FARM INCOME. HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES . AND BALANCE 
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Most Profitable . 
Farmers 

Average of All 

Least Profitable 

Amount of 
Loan 

9340 

898? 

6449 

TABLE XIV 

NOMBER O:&' Y.F~ARS REQUIRED 1'0 PAY OF:B, I»iORTG1~GE 

Far m 
Income 

2703 

1343 

14 

Household 
and person
al Expense 

605 

605 

605 

Ba.lance (Aulount 
Available for 
n.Illortization) 

2098 

738 

Number of Years 
Required to Pay 
Off Loan 

5 

19 

vJ 
0 



day . The best farms , and the best· farmers , can well af -

ford to use all the credit available ; the farm organization 

and the ability of the farmer is such that large sums can 

be repai d within a r eas onably short length of time. But it 

is likely t hat they do not need credit; they are in a pos

ition to save sufficient in the course of a few years to 

obviate the necessity of borrowing . The avera~e group is in 

a ruuch l ess favorable position . They cannot begin to borrow 

1.1oney to buy a f ar m until they have reached the age of 60, 

31 

and at that late age they face the task of repaying the loan 

over a period of wore than 20 years~ They have ptl ssed thei r 

period of greatest ~hysica l strength , and their business 

ability is probably on the decline too. True , they mi ght be 

expected to have the hel, of grown sons and sons-in- law, or 

they can sell the far m before it is paid r or, but such cons id

erat ions do not minhlize the importance of the fact 111ade, 

that the meeting of t heir indebtedness obligations is a t ask 

of no small magnitude . Yet these farmers at least stand a 

fair chance of being able to repay their loans . 

When we come to the least profitable group , we are up 

against the real problem. This study shows that they will 

never be able to lea ve the tenancy stage , but it must be 

assumed that some of them do, and that some of them borrow 

money to buy a farm, with very little chance of being able 

to pay back the loan. What is to be done with these farmers? 

The easiest way out would be to induce t hem to remain ten

ants. But to many farmers ownership of their farm is their 

dream, the goal for which they have been working all their 



lives, and considerable persuasion would be necessary to 

convince these farmers that they would be better off as ten

ants; there at least they would be able to make a living . 

Some degree of assistance would perhaps be given to thero. 

32 

if our vocational agriculture and extension workers made 

greater efforts with this group . It is recognized that t hese 

farmers are the very ones who make least effort to avail t heill

selves of such help , but this should not rn.a.ke it i mpossible 

to give it, and it may be t.ilat , by showing them better 

methods of farwing , and means of pr~berving and repleniBhing 

soil fertil i t · , their position could be iroproved . If it 

is found that it ls impossible for farmers to .lli6.ke their 

farlils pay for thel!l.selves ciue to the poor quality of the 

land , rather than to the abil ity of the farllier , then it may 

be necessary to f ind better l and for them. This probleill ls 

now receiving the attention of the Resettlement Admtn i stra

tion, and it is a very difficult one , since the afilount of 

good land available in this country is now very limited, 

and in :wa.ny cases i t is so far from the farmer's old farm , 

t hat farm~rs are unwilling to mo ve such great distances 

from "home" , and face the ;)rospec t of far:uing under ent i r e-

ly new conditions and enviro ru:.a.ent . ~.1.nother alternative 

sometimes suggested l~ to Love the farmers into other fie l ds 

of occupation . ln the first place such fields are hard to 

find ; unemployJ.Uent figures indicat e that even if there were 

chances of eruploy.went, t i1ey wo J.ld be taken by the unemployed 

first . In the second place , few farmers , once they have 

reached waturity, would be able to adapt t heillselv os to other 
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occupations, and be able to meet the competition of thou-

sands of others with better training in the field. 

It has been shown that in the case of the poorer type 

of farmers, any help given must necessarily be in the na-

ture of a subsidy until means have been found to increase 

their farm income. Under present condit ions these farms 

a.re not able to carry any burden of indebtedness, they 

cannot afford to use credit, and credit should not be made 

available to thelli. 
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Year 
1 

t 1980 
. I 

Number tarme 6 
Total inYentory t34,579 
ID.Tentory, la:a.4 24.903 
ID.Tentory, buildings!/ 4,827 

T.i>lo A. 
ANALYSIS OF MOST PROFITABLE 

FABllS 

I I I I 

t 1931 I 1932 I 19$3 I 1934 
I I t f 

10 10 
$28,710 t22,oot 

22,158 15,900 
3,524 2,735 

Farm Inoom.e al 2,622 
Hou1ehold ant personal 700 !( 

expeneea y 

10 
$30,504 

22,9M 
4,331 
1,572 

600 !( 

10 
t2s,oss 
17,571 

3,693 
1.1sa 

572 
3,637 3.,892 

626 514 

Amortisation payments ~ 
Bala.nae y_ 
Pei-oent of tarma able 

to pay 

Amortisation payment•'!/ 
Bala.net• 
Peroent ot tarma able 

to pay 

811 
1,051 

100 

888 
1,03-4 

100 

Term ot Mi Years at 5ff' Peroent 

800 687 767 
172 -•1 2,20S 

70 30 100 

Term ot 20 Years at 4 Percent 

814 
168 

70 

886 
-so 

20 

81ft 
2,11'1 

100 

Term of 20 Year• at 5 Peroent 

552 
2,826 

100 

692 
2, '786 

100 

• 
i 

• 
1935 

10 
t1a.a.o 
12,.946 

3,171 
1,.05 

622 

461 
2.322 

100 

"' 2,$39 
100 

Amortisation payments !/ 960 S80 '120 880 6.0 480 
Balanoe 962 92 •l&ft 1,997 2,738 2,303 
Peroent or ta.rm.a able 100 70 20 100 100 100 

• • 
t 

• 
1936 1 Average 

• 
10 --ll9,5S6 t25,123 

14,326 18,679 
2,890 3,696 
2, '732 2,705 

700 !( 605 

500 
1,582 

100 

618 
1,514 

100 

580 
1.,,12 

· 100 

656 
1,442 

86 

666 
l,G2 

84 

720 
1,$78 

84 
to~---~- ------~-- ____ ___ _ 
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Table A continued 
. 

i : . . . .: ' 
. . . • • 

fear : 19&> . 1931 . 1932 . 1935 : 193' . 19:55 : 1936 . Average • . • • • . . . • 

Term of 20 Years at 6 PerceJlt 

.Amortization payments 'JI l,04' 957 783 957 696 522 609 783 
Balance $78 15 -197 1,857 2,682 2,261 1,423 1,315 
Percent of fal"JU able 100 70 20 100 100 100 100 u 

t!) pay 
Term of 10 Years at 4 Percent 

.Amortization payments !} 1,476 1,353 1,10'1 1,35:3 98' 738 861 1,10'7 
Balenc,e 446 -381 -802 856 2,394 2,045 1,171 1,991 
Percent of farms able 67 50 10 100 100 100 100 75 

to pay 
Term of 10 Years at 5 Percent 

Amortization payments J.I 1,560 1,430 1,170 1,430 1,040 780 910 1,170 
Bale.no• 362 -458 -1,042 539 2,336 2.003 1,122 928 
Peroen~ of fal"lll8 able 50 50 10 100 100 100 100 73 

to pay 
Term of 10 Years at 6 Percent 

.Amortizat1oa of payment&_!'l,632 1,496 1,224 1,496 1,088 816 952 1 /22' 
Balance 290 -52' -1,162 353 2,290 1,96'1 1,080 874, 

Percent farms able 33 50 0 100 100 100 100 69 
to pay 

Minimum time required to ~ 8 18 2S 4 3 3 4 5 
pay off loaD. at 5 percent 

Continued 



!&bl• A. continued. 

f 

!I· 

t: i~ 

Inolwlee farm resideno•• 
Fa.ra inooae equals g;ro•• r•oeiptt l•H total ta.rm expense, exoept. operator'• labor. 
Seoured from the Home Jlana.geuumt Speoialiat,. Extension. Division., atlahoma A. an4 ». College, 
and repr••en.t aotual eqendi tur•• 'by t-111•• in northnat OJdahom-. tor food. clothing. 
tue1. light, telephone, holth, dentiat, toilet artiolea, houeehold turniahillg and. auppliea, 
churoh, aooial nltve., •ducation, •wol eupplies, magazines, nmpa.pers., reereatio:n, end 
gitta. from this fiCUI'• wa.a tubtraot•d the value ot ta.rm. produota ueed b7 the £arm family, 
but en "1C)unt equal to '7i percent ot the value ot the farm reaidftnoe wu a.4d•d to cover 
interest on inveatment and d•preoia.tion. Figure, £or l93f and l9S6 were interpolated from 
tigurea tor the State, and tor 1930., 1911, 1936 figures were estimated on the baai# of value 
of tu. produet1 ueed.. 
Thia repreaenta the total or two 1emi-annual pqaenta neoeuary to 8!ll0rt!.$e a loan equal to 
50 perceJ:lt of the value of the lmd, and 20 peroent ot the value of the buildings. including 
reaidenoe over • period ot Mt yeare . ., at &i percent interest. The amount ot the loan wa• 
take11 to the noar••t hundred dollar•., '11.d payment• wrked. out on that bu1• from table• p:'O• 
pare4 by the Fed.val r-ua Lou. Board. 
Where the balance ia neg•tive., thia :negative 81JI.Gunt ia aubtraoted troa the next ba.lNlO•• 
lat1me.t.d. 
Annual pq:ment n•o•••ary to amortiae a loan equal to 50 peront ot the ittv"eataent in land. 
The loan ii considered to be equal to 50 percent bxreatment 1n land, a.tJ4 the annual p8;Y]llent 
the balance lert after subtra.oting household and personal expexusea trom ta.rm income. 



fable B. 

ANALYSIS or AVERAGE FAR)($ 

I • r I • • i i 
Year I 19SO I 1931 t 1912 ; 1938 • 19U • 19.56 • 1916 • .lvera5• 

Number tanllll 18 57 49 50 39 50 55 --Total inveatment t35,.61S tU,Ml 123,126 t20.290 121.12, 123,406 123,395 t24,384 
Investment, land 23.659 20,462 14,,290 16,18' 15,364 16,,94r5 16;815 17,974 
IDV'e,tment, building 4.863 4,476 4;.020 3.381 s.soo s.,ae 3,t656 S,869 
Farm. ?noome · · 628 890 213 1,58. 2,508 2,508 1,557 1,343 
Bou•ehold aad per•onal 700 800 572 626 514 622 100 605 

ezpenaea 

!orm. ot Mi Year• at el Petoe:nt 
.Amortisation pe,ment• 832 722 628 6" .MO IOI .,O! 657 
Balan.oe ·90. -1,816 ... 2.sos -2,291 - 837 419 256 
Pero.nt ot tarme able to 30 18 8 56 92 .,, 8J " pq 

Term ot 20 Years a't 4 Peroent 

Amortisation pa.vmeuta 888 '14.0 668 592 692 S92 592 666 
Balanoe -960 -1,910 -2,,915 -2,'49 -1.0<i? 2'46 266 
Percent of farma able to so 16 • 68 93 .,, 68 4:7 

p&y' 
Term of 20 Years at 5 Percent 

.Amortisation pa.yment1 960 800 720 640 840 "° 640 420 
Balance -1.032 -2,042 -s,101 • 2,683 -1,529 -85 132 
Perotmt of tarme !Ible to so lS 4: 54 91 68 58 " pq 

Continued. 



Table B, oontinued. 

I I ' • I • • • 
Y.-r I 1930 ' 1931 I 1932 I 19S3 • 193' I 1985 • 1936 I AT81"!fi8 

Term ot 20 Yee.re at 6 Perotnt 

.Amortisation pa.ym.ent1 1,0.U 870 •ss 898 696 696 698 481 
Balmoe •l,116 •2,196 •S,S18 -2,966 -1,668 • 470 -aot 
Peroent ot ta.rm, able to 

pq 30 11 ' 50 93 60 58 44 

term ot 10 Yeara at 4 Percent 

Amortization payment, 1,476 1,230 1,107 98,f, 984 98. 984 1,107 
Balanoe - - -- - -- -- - -Peroent ot farm.a able to 

pq ao 8 1 42 83 66 42 16 

Term ot 1.0 Teare at 5 Percent 
Am.ortiaation p~ente 1,560 1,300 1,170 1,040 1,040 1,040 1,040 1,170 
Bala.noe -- - -- - - -- -- -Percent ot far.ma able to 15 8 l 36 77 64 40 3S 

Pa¥ 

Term ot 10 Yeara at 6 Peroent 

..Amortization ot payment, 1,632 l,S60 1,-224. 1,088 l,088 1,088 1,086 1,22, 
Balanoe -- - -- -- - -- -- --Peroent of farm.a able to 

Pfll' 10 8 0 36 Ua 54 40 32 

Minimum. of time required to pq 
ott loan at 6 peroent -- - -- 9 4 5 14 19 

Por tootnotea, 1ee Table A. 


